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This super-luxury itinerary combines the Cape region's highlights, starting in 
the lively city of Cape Town, then moving on to the coast, where Southern 
Right Whales can be seen from the clifftop path between June and November, 
and the beach provides for great walks and relaxation during the summer 
months.  Then onto the stunning vineyard-covered valleys of the Winelands to 
stay at an exclusive hotel close to the village of Franschhoek: a village 
perfectly situated for visiting some of the region’s top restaurants.  Finally, a 3 
night safari on a private game reserve bordering the Kruger National park. 
 
At Native Escapes, we know South Africa extremely well: we visit regularly to keep our 
knowledge of the accommodations and region updated.  We will therefore advise on the best 
accommodations to fit your budget.  Please see our itinerary below. The itinerary would be 
suited to discerning travellers, honeymooners, couples celebrating a special occasion, or 
anyone used to travelling in style.  It is, however, a suggested itinerary and can be tailored to 
suit individual needs.    
 

Day 1 
Depart the UK on your overnight flight to Cape Town. 
 
Days 2-5   
On arrival, transfer to your hotel at the One & Only Hotel for a 3 night stay in a Premier Marina Table Mountain Room on a bed and breakfast 
basis. The One&Only Cape Town is an urban, chic resort located in the V & A Waterfront in Cape Town. A destination for the discerning traveler, 
the crescent-shaped architecture allows the resort to take full advantage of its enviable position, with uninhibited views onto Table Mountain or the 
picturesque harbourside. 
 
The One&Only boasts 91 rooms or suites within the seven-story Marina Rise and 40 rooms or suites on two landscaped private Islands. Marina 
Rise rooms feature expansive glass doors leading onto private balconies offering commanding views. Island rooms are surrounded by waterways 
and feature large outdoor patios. Clean lines, contemporary art and dark African woods accentuate the spacious rooms and suites. All 
accommodation includes an oversized bath and shower with dual marble vanity, bathrobes, pillow and aromatherapy scent menus, Nespresso 
machines, multimedia entertainment system including satellite television, DVD/CD player, iPod docking station and complimentary WiFi. 
 
Resort facilities are impressive. There is a choice of restaurants from local celebrity Reubens, to world-class master chef, Nobu. There is a tri-level 
spectacular glass and steel wine loft, Isola Restaurant, the Vista Bar and Lounge with magnificent views onto Table Mountain and In-Room 
Dining. Leisure facilities include the One&Only Spa, the fitness center, a heated 350m² infinity-edge pool with private seating areas, the NEO 
Boutique and excellent kids and teen facilities at the KidsOnly Club. 
 
Cape Town is an exciting cosmopolitan city, with a lively nightlife and a relaxed atmosphere. There are many award-winning restaurants and lots 
to do: a trip up Table Mountain is a must, and it is also worth spending some time at the vibrant V&A Waterfront, with its craft market and street 
entertainers.  For historic and cultural interest, take a trip to Robben Island and visit the District Six Museum.  There are also some interesting 
quirky trips: take a helicopter ride over the Waterfront, do a half-day Cape Malay cooking course with a local, or take a guided trip to a project in a 
local township: this can be tailored to particular interests, eg: urban agriculture; animal welfare; youth development through the medium of art, 
dance, choir singing, classical music, drumming or sport, etc. 
 
Days 5-7 
This morning, take delivery of your hire vehicle (Audi A3 Convertible), and drive along the coast to the town of Hermanus, for a 2 night stay at 
Birkenhead House in a superior room on a fully inclusive basis. 
A privately owned, luxurious boutique hotel, Birkenhead House has an exhilarating cliff-top position overlooking the rugged and scenic Walker Bay 
in Hermanus. Catering for the discerning traveler that seeks a superior seaside experience, Birkenhead House exudes opulence, personalized 
service and exceptional hospitality. 
 
Accommodating 22 guests in absolute luxury the 11 suites are set in three tiers (front, middle and back house) with incredible vistas of either 
Walker Bay or the Kleinriver Mountain range. All lavishly furnished and boldly decorated, from zebra print upholstery to shell-framed mirrors, there 
are plenty of surprising and delightful touches to be found. Suites include sumptuous and indulgent en-suite bathrooms with free-standing baths, 
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air-conditioning, satellite television, DVD player, complimentary minibar, WiFi, and a balcony, patio or verandah. The three tiered approach makes 
for a dramatic arrival at the front of the house with its enviable location, dazzling sea views and easy beach access. Here, with a laid back and fun 
ambience guests enjoy the lounge, a to-die-for verandah and rim flowing swimming pool, exceptional cuisine and the only place for a sunset 
cocktail. 
 
Birkenhead House is the perfect location for land-based whale watching (seasonal from June to November). The cliff top offers a stunning walk 
along the coastline and nearby Gansbaai is the home to Great White Shark Cage Diving. There is a comprehensive Spa menu as well as a fully 
equipped gym. 
 
Hermanus is renowned for great whale watching between the months of July and October, where Southern Right whales come close to shore to 
breed and calve. Whales can be viewed from the town or the cliffpaths: a boat trip is not necessary.  During the summer months, the beach at 
Hermanus is great for relaxation and walks: and the local area good for exploring vineyards. 
 
Days 7-9:  
Today, drive into the picturesque winelands, to the pretty village of Franschhoek for a 2 night stay at La Residence in a luxury suite on a bed and 
breakfast basis. Located in the beautiful Franschhoek Valley in the heart of a private 30-acre Estate, is La Residence. In a class of its own, a 
haven of luxury at every level, La Residence is surrounded by vineyards and plum orchards with a stunning mountain backdrop and breathtaking 
views over the natural surrounds. 
 
An integral part of the experience at La Residence is the elaborate and unique interior of the 11 suites. Every suite has its own colour scheme and 
set of design influences; from the exotic Tibetan Suite with its oriental antiques and rich orange tones to the blue and yellow Chambre Bleu with its 
Provencal antiques, velvets and silks. Space is the byword with soaring mountain views and vast bathrooms that open onto generous sunny 
balconies offering opportunities to relax, enjoy the delicate scents of nature and marvel at the magnificent beauty and tranquility. La Residence 
also enjoys a reputation for its superb cuisine: meals are served beneath glittering chandeliers in the baronial dining room or in the airy and scenic 
Persian Alley. Here personalised service is of the highest order. La Residence has a swimming pool with sun loungers and a luxurious Spa 
(additional cost).  Activities at La Residence include mountain and village walks, private wine tastings at various estates, cheese tasting and trout 
fishing. 
 
This region has become famous for its white and red wines, sherries, port and brandies. Many of the vineyards have very attractive old 
homesteads built in the Cape Dutch style, and are well worth a visit.  The village of Franschhoek lies at the end of a lush green valley surrounded 
by mountains, and is home to no less than 30 cellars and 28 restaurants, and is known as the culinary capital of South Africa – eight of the top 
hundred restaurants in the country are to be found here. There are several art galleries, various cafés, and some quirky local shops.  
 
Days 9-12 
Return your hire vehicle to Cape Town airport today in time for your flight to Hoedspruit: on arrival, transfer into the Thornybush Game Reserve for 
a 3 night stay in a luxury suite at Royal Malewane on a fully inclusive basis. 
 
Situated in the heart of the 12,000 hectare Thornybush Private Game Reserve that lies west of the Greater Kruger National Park, is the exclusive 
safari getaway, The Royal Malewane. Catering for the discerning traveller, Royal Malewane is slightly elevated, thus completely surrounded by 
African bush. 
 
Elevated walkways link the six palatial free-standing double rooms and two splendid suites (sleeping four). Africa House is an exclusive, self-
contained villa boasting six bedrooms. Opulence, luxury and colonial splendour are the trademark at Royal Malewane. Each double suite is 
blissfully private with your own spacious deck, rim-flow pool and thatched gazebo; palatial bathrooms with stunning bush views, Victorian bathtubs 
and indoor and outdoor showers; canopied king size bed, air-conditioning, a fireplace and a complimentary stock of drinks and snacks. Richly 
furnished with antiques and Persian carpets the lodge dining, lounge and deck area overlook a waterhole. The indoor dining, outdoor deck and 
boma are sophisticated dining venues. There is an air-conditioned library with a television and selection of books, fully equipped gym, swimming 
pool, well-stocked curio shop and The Waters of Royal Malewane Bush Spa, with internationally qualified therapists offering the ultimate range of 
treatments.  Activities include twice daily game drives in the early morning and afternoon with highly qualified rangers and trackers. 
 
Day 12 
Return your hire vehicle to Cape Town airport in time for your return flight to London. 
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Day 13 
Arrive UK. 
 
Cost: from £4,400.00 per person for travel in low season. 
Contact us for variations on this itinerary: we can amend accommodations, durations, and routings to suit budget, interests and time available. 
 
Trip Extensions 
Consider spending time on the pristine white beaches of Mozambique, great for snorkelling and diving, or at the Victoria Falls – or take a trip on 
Rovos Rail or the Blue Train. 
 
Why Book With Us 
At Native Escapes, we select accommodation according to particular interests, season of travel, budget and availability. We have travelled 
extensively in Southern Africa, and have a good level knowledge of the destinations and things to do.  Because we have visited many of the 
accommodations, we can make personal recommendations according to budget levels.  We design itineraries with sensible drive times in between 
stops. 
 
When you book, we provide factsheets with suggestions for things to do in each area, and will provide maps and directions to each destination 
with your final paperwork.  Included in all quotes is a document pack containing a map of South Africa with driving distances and times between 
major points, a comprehensive booklet containing general information on South Africa such as tipping, weather and background info on the 
country, as well as very detailed suggestions on what to see and do in the main tourist areas. This ranges from where to shop, to where the best 
beaches are, and secret insider tips on when to leave the main road.  Your day by day itinerary will include detailed driving directions for self 
drivers, as well as the latest restaurant suggestions for each area you are visiting.  We include a driving atlas with detail on tourist hotspots such 
as the Winelands and Garden Route, as well as your accommodation vouchers.   
 
We have on-the-ground services by way of ground handlers, who provide an excellent service in the event of emergency. Because we purchase 
accommodation through ground handlers who sell to agents such as ourselves around the world, we have access to excellent rates which are not 
available for direct bookings; you should pay no more for direct bookings than if you book through us.   Our ground handlers’ contact number will 
be included in your final documentation for you to contact should you require assistance during your trip. 
 
We comply with the UK Package & Travel Regulations 1992. Holidays with flights included are covered by the company's ATOL Bond (Air Travel 
Organisers' Licence) held by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA).  This means that in the unfortunate event that our company should fail, the CAA 
will  arrange any necessary repatriation and any refund of monies paid to Native Escapes in advance.  Our ATOL number is 9709. 
 
We have testimonials on our website: visit http://www.nativeescapes.com/trip-testimonials/ for more information. 
 
Contact us for more information on 01342 834700 or by email at info@nativeescapes.com 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION – PLEASE ENSURE YOU READ THE FOLLOWING 
 

Passports: Please ensure these are valid for travel and that you are in possession of valid visas (if required see below). You are required to take out 
comprehensive travel insurance to safeguard against cancellation and curtailment, medical expenses, repatriation expenses, damage/theft/loss of 
personal baggage, money and personal belongings. 

Visas: Not required for South Africa, Namibia or Botswana for UK or Irish nationals for stays of up to 90 days. An onward or return ticket is required, 
as well as sufficient funds and documents needed for further travel. Please note that visitors to South Africa must have a MINIMUM of two 
blank/empty VISA pages in their passport and more than 6 months validity on their passport from date of entry in South Africa. Visitors to South 
Africa with foreign passports who do not comply with these requirements will either be stopped from boarding their aircraft at their point of departure 
or risk deportation on arrival in South Africa. 

Health: The World Health Organisation (www.who.int/en/) recommends that all travellers to Southern Africa are inoculated against diphtheria, 
tetanus, measles, mumps, rubella and polio as well as for Hepatitis B. Inoculation against Hepatitus A and Typhoid is also recommended for travel in 
South Africa. Depending on the area visited, anti-malarial drugs may also be recommended. All travellers should seek advice from their local GP or 
travel clinic for up-to-date advice on vaccinations and different malarial options. Travel insurance is part of the Terms and Conditions of your trip with 
Native Escapes it is essential that you purchase comprehensive travel insurance for your trip. Your insurance should be inclusive of full medical 
cover including costs of emergency repatriation, cancellation and travel delay.  

Native Escapes complies with the UK Package & Travel Regulations 1992. Holidays with flights included are covered by the company's ATOL Bond 
(Air Travel Organisers' Licence) held by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). This means that in the unfortunate event that our company should fail, the 
CAA will arrange any necessary repatriation and any refund of monies paid to Native Escapes  in advance. Our ATOL number is 9709. We have 
testimonials on our website: visit www.nativeescapes.com/aboutus for more information. 

http://www.nativeescapes.com/trip-testimonials/

